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ment there will be here for them, but 
as to the fact of their being here we do 
not believe there is any question.
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have proven so disappointing that 
natural consequence many people who 
have spent the summer below will re
turn to Dawson before the close of

Young Girl Comes To Dawson and 
Leaves Suddenly. New JVf8UBSCRIP1 ION KATES. Something About the Enterprise
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- Which Will Be Undertaken.
J. Vt. Cîj6e;rof: Seattle, whose

mentioned Tuesday in connection
MillThere was a very indignant yonng Jjjw-ia- 

board the Clifford Sifton op X
of its recent trip* from here, and f

name
navigation. From indications, the 
number who will return will exceed 
those who leave to spend the winter on 

the outside.

woman on uwas
with the projected Valdes railrojd, 4s s 
leading and one of the most energetic 
member* of the Chamber of Commerce 
and the general manager of the Globe 
Steamship Co. Seattle’s chamber has 
done much during the past decade to 
bring and keep the city to the front, 
and the Valdes railtoad is one of the 
propositions that comes directly within 
its scope. If the project succeids it 
means the opening of a new territory 
to Seattle’s merchants and transporta
tion com panic*, and a général extern 
sion of Seattle’s business. It was the 
discoveries ot the Klondike that raised 
Seattle from her depression *yd placed 
her where she now is—at the -forefront

.......m one
before many miles up thé river bad 
been accomplished the indignation 
which flashed her tace gave way to 
tears^ Arrived at Skagway she found a 

friend, a countrywoman to 
whom she relieved her feelings and

Had what

Now $5.00 Per Suit!
HERSHBERfi, clothier

m Former Price $8.00
Gold duet robberies are coming to be

nonce.
When a newspàptr offert Ut advertising tpaee at 

a nominal figure, Uisa practical admission of "no 
circulation. " TBS KLONDIKE NUOOET asks o 
good figuré for Ut space and in justification thereof 
guarantee* to Ms advertisers a paid circulation five 
limes that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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woman
of altogether too common occurence. 
Three or four affaira of the kind have 
been reported' in the last few days and 
how many more have occurred nev s ol 
which has been suppressed it is im
possible to say. The police have 
shown themselves capable of dealing 
with all such matters in the past, and

told a remarkable story, 
she stated occurred in ’98 it would still 
bave been remarkable but not in so

_ Pittsburg. 
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SILK FINISH.
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emphatic a degree. The 
from Skagway, and the one who sends 
it requests that 
ed. No good purpose could be served 
by giving them.

“I made the

news comes

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by am 
carriers on the following days: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. 
Dominion, Beld Eon. SntpJVw, «aorte and Oan
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THE COURTJyon. the Nugget ia confident that the present 

situation will tie handled by them in a 
The circuim

youpg girl on
ing up from Seattle, and we 
that we were from neighboring towns

the Faderland. She bad traveled Territorial Business to be 7>ans- 
al. the way from Germany alone. She ■ New Quarters.
staxed a day and one night at mj ^
home in Skyway and then left for Tuesday was moving day in the j ^
Dawson, where she was going, she territorial conrl circles and this morn- >
said to keep house for her uncle, whom iog thé old courthouse resembles a | A ___
she believed to be a rich miner. He deserted old barn. Clerk of the Court i w.
had sent, her $1000 to pay her expenses, ! McDonald in the new building is oc- ___________ , ■____________ _____________________ SB

VTHURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1901. of every seaport on the Pacific Coast.
To a large extent Seattle has lost the> 

jobbing trade of Dawson, it naturally in 
flowing to the country in which it is 
situated and thereby evading the 
toms charges on its goods. But with 
better and cheaper transportation facili
ties Seattle believes she coulti still 
compete for the trade of the Klondike, 
with a commercial margin amply to 
pay the Canadian customs. This is 
given today by a Seattle man resident 
in Dawson nearly ever since the city 
got its name, as the only reason why 
the merchants of the Queen City of 
Puget 'Sound are taking snch interest, 
in the Valdes railroad. The present 
trade of Dawson figures aï largely in 
its prospectus as does thé trade it 
would build up along the route chosen 
for the railroad, its terminus being 
located as near as possible to the inter
national boundary. In this connection 
Seattle’s Chamber of Commerce bas 

under consideration the opening of 
a branch of the chamber in this city, 
and its determination upon the point 
will be made before the close of navi-

* JL11 satisfactory manner, 
stances seem rather to point to the A ^
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; LADIES' FAMILY NIGHT 

THURSDAY.$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 

lurmation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nngget from business houses or pri
vate résidences, wh^re same have been
left by our carriers. ______

KLONDIKE NUGGET.
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exitence of an organized gang of rob- • M i.cus-bers. and if such is the case no means 
shonld be left untried to effect the ap
prehension ot the men concerned.

»

NIGHT OFFijr •:|i -
New Scenery Im

Hill :|ih
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I other Carorj
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■ «trenglh M» 1 
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I whea the

The school house which is being 
rapidly hurried to completion is a 
credit to the authorities in every re
spect. It certainly required a long 
time before anything in the nature of 
adequate school facilities were furnish
ed» -but like other slowly moving 
bodies, the government seems to. take

very large sum where we j CUpyjDg the suite of rooms directly to 
Came from. the. right as one enters from the street j

“I went with her to the-train and Adjoining the main office w the] 
wished her good bye, and you may 
imagine toy surprise when last Tues
day who should come-in but ray yonng 
friend.

and this is a

1 i OUTSIDE NEWSPAPERS.
The day has gone by in Dawson when 

newspapers published in outside cities 
expect to enjoy anything in the 

nature of a general circulation here., 
Previous to the establishment of the 
télégraphe! line there was a splendid 
demand for outside newspapers in Daw
son and on the surrounding creeks. 
The Dawson papers were compelled by 
the force of circumstances to rely al-

I Court :clerk’s private apartments. 
Stenographers George Craig and Ilegler I 
have ^"commodious room all to them
selves in the north end of the building, 
immediately beyond the
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library with itson find yourthe matter? The newrooms.
shelves Isden with books is to the rear ; 
of the main entrance with private j

in which

the proper course when it finally gets 
With respect -both to

uncle?’’
in motion, 
schools and churches, Dawson wili be

“Yes, I found bimÿ” she said, the 
tears coming into her eyes.

“Then why are yon back?”
“I am going home again.’’
“What for?”
“Because I couldn’t stay ; that is 

why. I found my n cle all right and
he seemed to be very kind and I liked tj,e furniture is in place and every- ]

first met him. But he thing is in readiness for the convening j
of court next Monday. A box has been i 
provided for the sheriff, who hereto

“Yes, I told him I couldn't. But he (ore had no place of bis own in the !
would insist. Then 1 told him I was court. The only persons whose
etlgaged before I left home and would! comfort h s been apparently overlooked ; 
not marry any other man in all the

apartments and e
chamber motions can lie heard for each 
judge on either side of it. An exclu
sive stairway from~e*ch of the judges’ 
private rooms lead directly to the Court 

In ■ both court rooms all

a room
abundantly supplied this winter wb*ch 
fact bespeak* a sort of re-generation 
for the Klondike.

By am Cotta Dtttanct 
CcUpDonenow

most entirely upon local occurrences to 
fill their columns, and so far as news 
of the outside world was concerned 
were dependent entirely upon such 
newspapers as from time to time were 
brought in. This’ condition of affairs 
furnished a splendid opening for enter
prising publishers and it is by no

You .ut put ur immediate»* 4 
■ namu'ation with Boni a* i 

Khlorado, Hunker, ikxaiii*, I 
• “ Gold Kim or Sulpbut Crveb. j

rooms above 1The morning edition of the News 
mildly reproves tbe evening edition for 
the bad break made by tbe latter in 
the case of Holm wood the hangman.
We suppose that tbe morning edition ger, lias three steamers already and an

additional one coming around the horh. 
It is ajsô building a fleet of 20 large 
sailing vessels, for business on .thy 
Pacific. These were intended for trad
ing with the Sandwich1 Islands, Japan, 
the Philippines and Vladivostock, but 
it can readily be seen bow available 
these steamers and wind jabbers would 
be for the carrying of freight to 
Valdes. /-

SiV
him__when I
would insist that I marry him. ,

gation, —------------------------- —
The Globe Steamship Company, of 

which Mr. Clise is the general mana- Bv Swbscrtbtwq (or A Ctltpbw | 
1* town

4 “The horrid old ,uian’ ’

Ymr can have at -“Ot 6«f* 
ends over mtr- speaking 11**felt that the case was such a flagrant

one as to require something being 
means outside of the truth to say that Mlcp jf only for the aake of appearance, 
full advantage of the situation was

the reporters, but it is thought the
world. We talked a lot and quarreled j sheriff and the clerk in the kindness of j 
some, but 1 was determined to go back their hearts will see to It that those j

indispensable adjuncts will not be ! 
money en.ough, compelled to take their notes sUcding 

up with one knee for a desk.

■ meets.-alt

Yukon CtkphoiK SW-“.
.......... ... 1]In justice to Holmwôbd, tbe hang- 

be said that1 he had the
• tiBCMAi eryteehome.

“And have you 
p'raulien?'’

“Oh, yes; I have not soient the ] 
fiooo yet. “

taken.
In particular, the Seattle Post-Intel

ligencer seized the opportunity which 
was presented, and coveted the field in 
a manner entirely characteristic of that 
enterprising journal. Even before the 
day of steamboats on the upper Yukon, 
éie P. l. had a Ctuoe service between

man, it must 
decency to leave town aftei making a 
consummate ass of himself. We should 
like to be able to credit the News with

---- -r;»The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
facility for keeping frozenevery 

product*. WE HAVE RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT
__ ;--- :-----

The capital interested in this navi
gation company is not Sefatile capital 
per se. Mr. Nottingham, of Rochester, 
N. Y., is the president, and the enter
prise is only one of several on Puget 
sound for which men of Rochester and 

funrished the cajrttal

We fit g lessee. Pioneer drag store
an equal sense of propriety.*

Oio:The only hope for the Yukon coun
try lies in securing competition against 
'the /White Pass railroad, 
ahjfuld be remembered by everyone who 
ratronizes the indepemlent boats 
flying on tbe river.

N. A. J. &T.ÇO. I 
We Have It

ett and Dawson apd sent papers to 
th/as much regularity at 

metance/ would permit. But as

Beiz z This fact Mapletb/s city wi / ;Syracuse /liave 
through /Mr. Cli 
througji him, il 
and
conyructlon, A 
mm ion dollars.

ofTheir investments
now city property alone 

e bulldyhgs now in course of 
mount to nearly two

'noted abovtf tbe day for a general cir

culation oy outside newspapers in Daw-^ 

son has 
baa enati

/ eiv •l Boilers. H 
and Engines

■till:af
Brand

fs;one by. The telegraph lii 
1 tbe local papers to. press 
1 readers all the impo^jh 

lings of the world 1 mg 
iat papers could by any |

Ins be brought in.
.eaders of the Nugget will find by 

comparing the telegraph columns of 
this paper with the outside newspapers 
that all the important events of the 
world have been folly covered by this 
paper long before the outside papers 
arrive. At the present time we are 
still three or four days behind tbe out
side world, that condition being

/The question of incorporation lias 
had so many ups and downs that it 
will be a relief to have it definitely 
settled one way or another.

biUlt of V|A FULL LINE
Of jthe Best Canned £fruits

in Stock, • » » * ipi

Hmce.
dispatch

/ It Didn’t Take P
' London/Aug. to, —A ,
Lord Kilfcbener, dated /from- Pretoria 
today, s^yei

“A block liouse near Brad fort, Orange 
River Colony, was rushed and cap
tured by tbe Boers after severe fight
ing, on the night of August 7th.

“Blliott has captured 70 prisoners 
and large quantities of stock and 
wagons, which be ia sending in.

“No details have lieen received.’’
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Big Lock Out.
Cincinnati, O,, Aug. 18, -Over 2000 

weie notified by

/t 1 5,,

!0\carriage workers 
seven shops here last night that their 
services were not peeded now, and that 
the places would open September 3 as 
nonunion shops. The following fact
ories were closed : Ratterman & Luth, 
Anchor Buggy Company, Lion Buggy 
Company, Sayres & Scoville, George 
Eager Company, Hukay Buggy Com- 

and the Sou ter Carriage Copi-

10, 12 and 30 Horse Power

DUCED TO *#1*1?
Mass m
iwial Tie

GwAlso a Large Slock of Boiler, Engine and Steam FI 
Iron and Steel of All Sizes.

Maman haw
ifftrii 

Mff*at«a 
•llleete *

Mail dispatches from Lord Kitchen
er, issued today in a parliamentary pa 

his constant endeavor has,
■

per, says
been to improve the fortifications along j 
the lines of communication, thus re- j

v*
CALL ON US FOB PRICE»

YUKON SAWMILL
. . ;

I
pany

necessitated by the fact that we must pany. eiânat<»..l 
Ctetosgo 1,$2.50Hundreds of girls and boys will also 

be thrown out of work. Recently nine
leasing men from active service. The , 
garrisons off tbe railways have mostly . 
been withdrawn.

A spirited narrative of the eject.,j,\ 
ment of '’General De Wet from Cape C 
Colony concludes with the statement j' 
that tiie raiders undoubtedly received a ' ] 
uumber of recruits from the Colonial ■, 
Dutch, au ample supply of food and ( 
timely iniermation. : r

Lord Kitchener received certain in- /( 
formation that Dewett intended to ( 
attack Capetown, while Gen. Botha, as 

he heard that the concentration 
in Cape Colony was effected, was to 
enter Natal with 5000 picked horsemen 
and make for Durban

*still rely upon the arrival of boats at 
Juneau and Skagway. As soon as tbe 
through wire to Vancouver is completed, 
the Nugget will publish all the events 
of the world simultaneously with tbe 
eveuiwg papers of -the coast so that 
Dawson newspaper readers will be iti 
touch with the affaira of the outside 
exactly as are the people of Seattle or owners 
Vancouver. the carriage workers' union and re-

Wbeu the wire ia completed the PlsceU them witb DuU.u'’lon men

***.» » a°srj!t5sr.t^jsïïr:
the ongaide press. The Nugget will pr,eo#l to the owners, who referred 
furntsh Daeson wftli the nwwa «R. lh#| |s|«i Af AlelrteCenV ïlï***», stetrng

they would stand by it.

, Kmiak tripods ; 4^50 OyUman'a.

is**♦Gomman’s 
i , - for Souvenirs

Via* them 

«Wiled 1

factories combined under one incor
poration and announced that they 
would employ whom they pleased, fix 
their own wage scale, settle the matter 
of apprentices and work piece work 
and contract system.

At the American Buggy Company 
and the Brown Carriage Company the 

discharged leading officials of

«8* Write* 1 
Iwpei 

r R| T Igbf
ffwjamiiNorthern NavigatiM1

BV
^ All
Wl ntwsdtakrs

; «■■MlCOMPANY I toes*.
LPSr-- “Us it

•Biking 1
soon as

SIR. ‘UN Tl
*•*!•«* ifM
<m a p,„world, the day it occur», and by so 

• doing will leave no opening for,,papers
published I* the coast cities.

Kodak films developed, 50 cents per 
roll. Kodak photos 12# cents each. 
Goetznfpk’s.1Hit# I ut

I

If HERE’S A LIST OF ^
Dress Goods WILL SAIL FOR 

’ ST. MICHAEL
ttii- ■Çüe Sun takes issue with the Nug

get’s contention that the Klondike ia
Own.

not a summer camp. The beat proof \ 
of thé Nugget’s statement lies In the \ 
fact that preparations on nearly ail the'| ^

creeks are

3II’ Jit. . rS
BY US. 3 Tonight at 8 0Bargain Prices E' already being made for : 

winter operations. Some work will 
always be done in summer but a large j 
amount must be done in- winter ; | 
hence it it inaccurate to refer to the 
Klondike as a summer capip.

3E Kieth Shoes. Sister Shoes, Gutter Shoes, Dolge Felts. Gold bead Rubbers, 
Strauss' Overalls, American Furnishings. Asbestol Gloves and Mitts, btetoon 
Hits, Gordon Hats, Heid Caj», Far Caps. Fine Clothing, High Class 

V Underwear. Raglan Overcoats. . .

.

3We bava a lar*aalack In all 
Shade» and raa- 
otter a large die-

i m
1 à Ethe leadlu* 

lerlal» ana 
count on them. ' ’ For Information Rtlativt to Passungtr and Freight 

Apply at Company's Office, A. C. 'Doth.
3
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1 3lErK SARGENT fe PINSKA 5iwri. MEN’S OUTFITTERS

2nd Ave., Opp. S-Y. T. Co.ETbe Nugget makes the prediction 
that there Will be felly at many people 
in Dawson during the coming winter 
a#- thtera were-a year ago. It fc some 
What questiouable as to the empldy

F ^

-Northern Navigation Compr7 3^URUUUU UlUUUtU UUUUUU UUUUi UiUUUUUUUUUUUUK133 FRONT STREET
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